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A three-dimensional large-sliding contact model coupled with strain-induced phase transformations
(PTs) and plastic flow in a disk-like sample under torsion at high pressure in rotational diamond
anvil cell (RDAC) is formulated and studied. Coulomb and plastic friction are combined and take
into account variable parameters due to PT. Results are obtained for weaker, equal-strength, and
stronger high pressure phases, and for three values of the kinetic coefficient in a strain-controlled
kinetic equation and friction coefficient. All drawbacks typical of problem with cohesion are
overcome, including eliminating mesh-dependent shear band and artificial plastic zones. Contact
sliding intensifies radial plastic flow, which leads to larger reduction in sample thickness. Larger
plastic strain and increased pressure in the central region lead to intensification of PT. However, the
effect of the reduction in the friction coefficient on PT kinetics is nonmonotonous. Sliding increases
away from the center and with growing rotation and is weakly dependent on the kinetic coefficient.
Also, cyclic back and forth torsion is studied and compared to unidirectional torsion. Multiple
experimental phenomena, e.g., pressure self-multiplication effect, steps (plateaus) at pressure
distribution, flow to the center of a sample, and oscillatory pressure distribution for weaker
high-pressure phase, are reproduced and interpreted. Reverse PT in high pressure phase that flowed
to the low pressure region is revealed. Possible misinterpretation of experimental PT pressure is
found. Obtained results represent essential progress toward understanding of strain-induced PTs
under compression and shear in RDAC and may be used for designing experiments for synthesis
of new high pressure phases and reduction in PT pressure for known phases, as well as for
determination of PT kinetics from experiments.VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4840875]
I. INTRODUCTION
Diamond anvil cells are routinely utilized for research
on material behavior and PTs under high hydrostatic or
quasi-hydrostatic pressure. Recently, experiments in RDAC
under high pressure and large plastic shear attracted
researchers’ interests due to a number of exciting phenom-
ena: (a) a significant reduction in PT pressure in comparison
with hydrostatic conditions, by a factor of 2–5 (Refs. 1–5)
and even almost 10 in Ref. 6; (b) an appearance of new
phases, which would not be obtained without shear
straining;4,7–9 (c) fast strain-controlled kinetics in which
strain instead of time plays a role of a time-like parame-
ter;3,10 (d) the substitution of a reversible PT9,11 for an irre-
versible one; and (e) a reduction (up to zero) in pressure
hysteresis.2 Study on PTs under high pressure and large
shear is of fundamental and applied significance in multiple
problems, for example, (1) search for new high-pressure
phases, in particular, for those that could be retained at ambi-
ent pressure and be utilized in engineering applications; (2)
finding ways to reduce the PT pressure to level that makes
the technology economically reasonable; (3) understanding
processes in shear bands in geophysics (especially, during
initiation of earthquakes), penetration of projectiles in mate-
rials, and shear ignition of energetic materials; and (4) tech-
nological applications (cutting and polishing of Ge, Si,
silicon, and boron carbides, PTs during ball milling and high
pressure torsion), see in Ref. 3 and references herein.
When hydrostatic media is used, PT is classified as
pressure-induced one which starts by nucleation at preexist-
ing defects, which produce pressure/stress concentration.
Without hydrostatic media and with or without rotation of an
anvil, PTs are considered as strain-induced under high pres-
sure. They occur by nucleation at new defects (e.g., disloca-
tion pile ups and tilt boundaries) which are continuously
generated during plastic deformation.3 Since strain-induced
defects produce much larger stress concentration than the
pre-existing ones, external pressure can be significantly
reduced. Strain-induced PTs in RDAC are described by
three-scale theory (at the nano-, micro, and macroscales),3
its further developments at the micro10 and macroscales,12,13
and within numerical simulations at the macroscale.12,13
While there are some analytical and numerical solutions for
interaction of PTs and plasticity at the nanoscale,3,14 they
cannot be directly utilized in the current study on PTs in
RDAC, due to the size of the sample of the order of
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magnitude of 1 mm. At the microscale,3,10 the strain-induced
PTs can be characterized in terms of a pressure-dependent,
strain-controlled kinetic Eq. (8), which includes four main
parameters: (a) the ratio of yield strengths of high (ry2) and
low (ry1) pressure phases; (b) the minimum pressure pde
below which direct strain-induced PT does not take place;
(c) the maximum pressure pre above which reverse strain-
induced PT cannot occur, and (d) a kinetic parameter k
which scales the PT rate. Due to highly heterogeneous distri-
butions of stresses, strains, and concentration of phases,
these parameters have not been experimentally determined
yet, and pressure distribution on the contact surface of sam-
ple and concentration of high-pressure phase distribution
averaged over the sample thickness are experimentally avail-
able only.9 That is why finite-element method (FEM) simula-
tions have been developed to study the evolution of all
fields, including concentration of high pressure phases, and
effects of material parameters on them, as well as to interpret
experimental phenomena.12,13,15,16 It is a nonlinear problem
of coupled PTs and mechanics with large plastic deforma-
tions and displacements, which leads to nontrivial simulation
challenges using FEM, including convergence.
First, we would like to stress importance of friction
between anvil and sample for high pressure physics. For
radial plastic flow of a sample of the current thickness h in
traditional diamond anvil cell, pressure p gradient along the
radius r is described by a simplified equilibrium equation
dp
dr ¼ 2s
c
zr
h (see in Ref. 3), where s
c
zr is the radial frictional shear
stress at the contact surface between sample and anvil.
Without friction (sczr ¼ 0), pressure does not vary along the
radius; it is impossible to increase it to high value; and it
cannot exceed the yield strength for a cylindrical sample or
material hardness for indentation. However, friction usually
reaches the maximum possible shear stress equal to the yield
strength in shear sy at the major part of the sample surface.
Then, for large ratio R=h, where R is the sample radius, the
pressure increases linearly from the periphery toward the
center and can reach hundreds of GPa. Thus, the ability to
create frictional resistance to the radial plastic flow in the
thin sample during its compression is the main principle for
producing high pressure and its application to physics, mate-
rial science, and chemistry.
The main effect of rotation of an anvil in RDAC was
also first explained in terms of friction stresses.3,17,18 The
magnitude of the friction stress vector s, s¼ |s| is equal to
the yield strength in shear sy (like in traditional DAC) but
direction of s is opposite to the velocity of relative sliding of
a sample material with respect to anvil, i.e., it is inclined to
the radial direction. That means that the radial component sczr
of the friction stress vector s is getting smaller during rota-
tion of an anvil, reducing resistance to the radial plastic flow.
It follows from the equilibrium equation that rotation of an
anvil under constant axial force decreases sample thickness,
producing additional plastic flow and compensating volume
decrease due to PT. Thus, friction is one of the main players
in the effect of plastic shear on PTs.
While first numerical results for modeling strain induced
PTs in DAC12,16,19 and in RDAC13 have been very successful
in interpreting multiple experimental phenomena, they
involve a strong assumption: there is full cohesion on the
contact surface between sample and diamond anvils. In this
case, radial displacements at the contact surface are zero and
circumferential displacements of material are equal to cir-
cumferential displacements of an anvil. Such a model pos-
sesses three main drawbacks: (a) there is an unrealistic shear
band near the contact surface which substitutes contact slid-
ing; it leads to overestimated plastic strain, which artificially
promotes strain-induced PT, and thickness of the shear band
is mesh-dependent; (b) artificial large plastic deformation
occurs in some region at the periphery where pressure is
small and large sliding is expected, and (c) artificially
increased resistance to the radial plastic flow suppresses it as
well as reduction in thickness leading to redistribution of
plastic deformation and concentration of high pressure phase.
In the current paper, a large-slip contact model coupled
with large plastic flow and strain-induced PTs is developed
and studied using FEM approach and code ABAQUS. This
work can be considered as generalization of the previous
works13 for simulation of the processes in RDAC when con-
tact sliding is taken into account or generalization of the pre-
vious work15 on modeling of the processes in DAC with
contact sliding and friction, for much more complex three
dimensional (3D) case of compression and shear in RDAC.
Combination of classical isotropic Coulomb friction model
with plastic friction model is extended to consider phase
concentration-dependent friction stress and to include small
elastic slipping. Significant effects of the contact sliding
on the kinetics of plastic flow and strain-induced PT are
revealed and quantified.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. Geometry and boundary conditions
A RDAC is considered to have axisymmetric geometry
but subjected to 3D compression and torsion loading, which
differs from standard axisymmetric models in a DAC in
Refs. 12, 15, and 16 and should be classified as the general-
ized axisymmetric one. Geometry of RDAC and disc-like
sample, loading and boundary conditions are shown in Fig. 1
along with a cylindrical coordinate system rz/. First, an
axial compressive force P is applied on the two diamond
anvils to produce high pressure, and then one of diamond is
gradually twisted at a fixed compressive force P. If relative
rotation angle between two anvils is u, the half of the rota-
tion angle u=2 is applied on one anvil with respect to the
symmetry plane (z ¼ 0). Due to symmetry, a quarter of sam-
ple is considered with the following boundary conditions.
(1) At the axis r ¼ 0, radial displacement ur and shear stress
srz are zero.
(2) At the contact surface A0B0C0 between rigid diamond and
deformed material, the contact sliding conditions are
applied, which will be described in Sec. II C.
(3) At the symmetry plane z ¼ 0, the radial shear stress
srz ¼ 0, circumferential displacement u/ ¼ 0, and the
axial displacement uz ¼ 0.
(4) Surfaces which are not in contact with diamond are
stress-free.
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A large slip and plastic deformation problems coupled
with strain-induced PTs in a sample between two rigid dia-
mond anvils under high pressure and large shear is investi-
gated using FEM software ABAQUS. The contact algorithm in
ABAQUS requires the master surface in a contact interaction
(herein referring to the surface of diamond anvil) to be
smooth, and thus a small fillet radius rc ¼ H0=2 is utilized to
substitute the sharp corners of contact surface (Fig. 1(c)),
where H0 is the initial thickness of the sample. While our
treatment is size-independent, typical radius R of an anvil is
100–250 lm.
B. Material model
To obtain generic results, plasticity of a sample material
is described by the simplest isotropic perfectly plastic model
and diamond anvils are rigid, which was utilized in our pre-
vious studies.12,13,15,16,19 The applicability of the perfectly
plastic and isotropic model with the yield strength independ-
ent of the deformation history is justified in Ref. 20 under
monotonous loading for various classes of materials (metals,
rocks, powders, etc.) starting with accumulated plastic
strains q > 0:6 1. The deformation of a sample is
described by function r ¼ rðr0; tÞ, where r0 and r are posi-
tion vectors of the particle in the undeformed and deformed
states, respectively, and t is time. The deformation gradient
F ¼ @r=@r0 ¼ Ve  Ft  Fp is multiplicatively decomposed
into symmetric elastic stretch tensor Ve, transformational Ft,
and plastic Fp parts.
21 Under the assumptions of small elastic
and transformational strains but large plastic strains and
material rotations, the following total system of equations is
utilized in simulation:
Decomposition of the deformation rate d ¼ _F  F1ð Þs into
elastic, transformational, and plastic parts
d ¼ eer þ _etI þ dp: (1)
Transformation volumetric strain
et ¼ etc: (2)
Hooke’s law for volumetric and deviatoric parts
p ¼  rrr þ r// þ rzz
3
¼ Kee0; s ¼ 2Gdevee: (3)
Von Mises yield condition for two-phase mixture
ri ¼ 3
2
s : s
 0:5
 ry cð Þ ¼ 1 cð Þry1 þ cry2: (4)
Plastic flow rule in the elastic region
ri < ry cð Þ or ri ¼ ry cð Þ ! dp ¼ 0: (5)
In the plastic region
ri ¼ ryðcÞ ! dp ¼ ks; k  0: (6)
Momentum balance equation
r  T ¼ 0: (7)
Our micro-scale theories3,10 suggest that strain-induced
PTs can be characterized in terms of pressure-dependent,
strain-controlled kinetic equation
dc
dq
¼ 10k
1 cð ÞpdH pdð Þ
ry2
ry1
 cprH prð Þ
cþ 1 cð Þry2=ry1
; (8)
where p is the pressure, pd ¼ pp
d
e
pd
h
pde , and
pr ¼ pp
r
e
pr
h
pre; p
d
h and p
r
h
are the pressures for direct and reverse PTs under hydrostatic
condition, respectively; s is the deviator of the true stress ten-
sor T, s ¼ devT; ri is the stress intensity; c is the concentra-
tion of the high pressure phase; ee
r and sr is the Jaumann
objective time derivative of the elastic strain and deviatoric
stress; subscript s means symmetrization of a tensor; I is the
unit tensor; ee0 is elastic volumetric strain; H is the Heaviside
step function; and K and G are the bulk and shear moduli.
C. Friction model
The traditional Coulomb friction assumes that the rela-
tive slip on a contact surface starts when magnitude of the
FIG. 1. (a) RDAC geometry and loading; (b) a quarter of sample in initial
undeformed state; (c) geometry of a contact surface in the undeformed state;
and (d) boundary conditions in the deformed state.
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friction stress vector s, s ¼ jsj, reaches the critical friction
stress scrit ¼ lrn, where rn is the normal contact stress and l
is the sliding friction coefficient. For elastoplastic materials,
however, the magnitude of the friction stress cannot (could
not) be larger than the yield strength in shear sy ¼ ry=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
,
where the yield condition (4) has been utilized.
Consequently, it is reasonable to redefine critical friction
stress scrit ¼ minðlrn; syÞ and relative slip on a contact sur-
face occurs when the magnitude of the friction stress s
reaches this critical value. During PTs, yield strength in
shear sy varies based on the variation of concentrations and
yield strengths of phases. For the case of two-phases mix-
ture, Eq. (4) implies sy ¼ 1 cð Þsy1 þ csy2, with sy1 and sy2
for the yield strength in shear of the low- and high-pressure
phases, respectively. Three dimensional friction stress s
along the contact surface in the generalized axisymmetric
model can be decomposed into two orthogonal components
scr and s
c
/ along the contact surface: s
c
/ is along the circum-
ferential twist direction and scr is along the radial direction.
Further, scr ¼ srz and sc/ ¼ s/z for the horizontal contact
region r=R < 0:96ð Þ in Fig. 1.
Note that in FEM simulations a sharp change
between slip and cohesion conditions may cause conver-
gence problem, especially for the large sliding. To
improve the efficiency of numerical procedure, penalty
method is utilized, in which the complete cohesion condi-
tion is replaced by a small elastic (reversible) slip vector
ue, similar to the elastic strain for elastoplastic material.
Elastic slip can be visualized as elastic deformation of a
thin contact layer (asperities) while sliding corresponds to
plastic flow in the contact layer or cutting asperities. For
robustness and accuracy of the penalty method, the mag-
nitude of the elastic slip should be small, e.g., smaller
than 0.5% of average element length for fine-mesh discre-
tization (which in our case is the same for every contact
element).
It is assumed that the elastic slip vector is related to
the friction stress vector by s ¼ ksue, where ks is the (cur-
rent) contact stiffness. Then we have for magnitudes
s ¼ ksue. The contact stiffness is defined by the condition
that sliding starts at the given critical elastic slip magni-
tude ucrit, i.e., ks ¼ scrit=ucrit. Due to scrit, ks linearly varies
with the normal stress rn or yield strength in shear sy. The
complete system of equations for contact friction is pre-
sented below:
Decomposition of total contact displacement into elastic
and irreversible sliding parts
uc ¼ ue þ us: (9)
Critical shear stress
scrit ¼ minðlrn; syðcÞÞ: (10)
Yield strength in shear
syðcÞ ¼ 1 cð Þsy1 þ csy2: (11)
Equations for the vector of the elastic slip displacement
ue ¼ ucrit
lrn
s if lrn < sy
ue ¼ ucrit
1 cð Þsy1 þ csy2
  s if lrn  sy:
8><
>:
(12)
Sliding rule below critical shear stress
s ¼ jsj ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
scrð Þ2 þ sc/
 2q < scrit ! j _usj ¼ 0: (13)
Sliding rule at critical shear stress (s ¼ scrit)
_us ¼ j _usjlrn s if lrn  sy
_us ¼ j _usj
1 cð Þsy1 þ csy2
  s if lrn > sy:
8>><
>>:
(14)
The main difference between current formulation and formu-
lation in Ref. 15 for compression in traditional diamond
anvils is that contact shear stresses and displacements are
two dimensional vectors rather than scalars.
D. Numerical procedure
To treat this coupled PT and intense plastic flow problem,
ABAQUS user subroutines22 USDFLD and HETVAL have been
implemented, in which transformation strain is treated as the
thermal strain, and concentration c as temperature. For
sy1 6¼ sy2, user subroutine FRIC in ABAQUS should be imple-
mented to define contact behavior. For sy1 ¼ sy2, one can
also use standard procedure without subroutine FRIC, which
could be utilized to confirm the consistency of standard pro-
cedure and programming in FRIC.
In the dimensionless form, shear stresses are normalized
by the yield shear strength sy1 ¼ ry1=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
; all other stress-
related parameters (e.g., pressure p and minimum pressure
for direct PT pde ) are normalized by ry1; the dimensionless
force F is the axial force P normalized by ry1 and the initial
contact area, which is equal to the area produced by com-
plete revolution of the curve ABC in Fig. 1(b) about the
z-axis. The following material parameters have been used:
prh ¼ 1:875, pdh ¼ 11:25 pde ¼ 6:75, pre ¼ 6:375; Poison’s ra-
tio v ¼ 0:3; Young modulus E ¼ 162:5; and volumetric
transformation strain for direct PT et ¼ 0:1. They are the
same as for the problem with cohesion,13 in order to facili-
tate the study of the effect of sliding. Friction coefficient l is
the same for both phases. Due to pde > p
r
e, strain-induced PT
could not take place in the pressure range pre < p < p
d
e ; PT to
the high pressure phase occurs for p > pde and PT to the low
pressure phase takes place for p < pre.
III. COUPLED PLASTIC FLOWAND PHASE
TRANSFORMATIONS UNDER HIGH PRESSURE AND
LARGE SHEAR LOADING
Strain-induced PTs and plastic flow under high pressure
and large shear with a large-slip contact model are investi-
gated in detail, for weaker, equal, and stronger high-pressure
phases, respectively. In this section, the primary goals are as
follows: first, effects of some parameters in Eq. (8) on PTs
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and plastic flow will be studied. Specifically, by prescribing
k¼ 1, 5, and 10, the effects of kinetic parameter k will be
considered, and by prescribing ry2=ry1¼ 0.2, 1, and 5, the
weaker, equal-strength, and stronger high-pressure phases
will be studied. Second, multiple experimental phenomena
will be reproduced, which include oscillatory pressure
distribution for weaker high-pressure phase, pressure self-
multiplication effect, flow to the center of a sample, and
small “steps” on pressure distribution. Third, the main differ-
ences between current contact model with slip and the previ-
ous model with cohesion will be found. Friction coefficient
l ¼ 0:3 is accepted through this section; effect of variation
of the friction coefficient on PT and plastic flow will be
discussed in Sec. IV.
A. Weaker high-pressure phase
We will discuss PTs and plastic flow in the sample for
weaker high-pressure phase ry2 ¼ 0:2ry1ð Þ under the rising
rotation angle at fixed compressive force F¼ 3.75. During
PT, the strength reduces which causes material instability
and localization of strains and high-pressure phase distribu-
tions. Because of material instability, this case is qualita-
tively different from other two cases with equal and stronger
high-pressure phases.
Fig. 2 exhibits the evolution of a weaker high-pressure
phase concentration with growing rotation angle u at fixed
axial force for contact model for k¼ 1, 5, and 10, and cohe-
sion model. With the growth of the kinetic parameter k, the
geometry of PT zone and rate of PT are quite different. For
k¼ 1, the rate of PT is much slower than the cases with k¼ 5
and 10 and fully transformed (red) zone in Fig. 2(a) barely
propagates towards contact surface in the center of a sample
and slowly propagates towards periphery. Starting with u ¼
0:1 in Fig. 2(a), there is thin PT band which connects the
center of sample (r¼ z¼ 0) and contact surface, where plas-
tic strain and PT are localized and strength in this region is
lower than in the low pressure phase outside the band. With
the growth of rotation angle, the torsion almost completely
localizes inside this thin band and plastic strain almost does
not spread outside of it (see Fig. 3(a)). Therefore, the region
above this band twists almost like a rigid body together with
an anvil, exhibiting a complete cohesion (Fig. 3(a)). Still,
reduction in a sample thickness occurs by flow of material
from this zone into shear band. It follows from Figs. 2(b) and
2(c) that geometry of PT zones for k¼ 5 and 10 are mutually
similar but differ from the cases for k¼ 1 because the torsion
does not spread within a thin PT and shear band only but
through the whole sample, and plastic strain and the high
pressure phase accumulate in the entire region from the sym-
metry plane to contact surface (Fig. 3).
By comparing Figs. 2(c) and 2(d), it is evident that PT
propagates faster when contact sliding is taken into consider-
ation. This is true even without torsion (u ¼ 0), which is
consistent with results in Ref. 15. In all cases in this paper,
torsion leads to the reduction in the sample thickness, as it
was expected from simple analytical model.3 However,
thickness reduces more intensively with contact sliding,
which leads to the increased “homogeneous” contribution to
the plastic strain in the entire sample in comparison with the
cohesion boundary condition. Indeed, accumulated plastic
strain in the center of a sample, where PT occurs, grows
faster for the contact model than for cohesion model (see in
Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)). There is a wider inclined yellow band
with high accumulated plastic strain 0:14 < r=R < 0:5ð Þ in
Fig. 3(c) than that in cohesion model, which connects sym-
metry plane and contact plane. This leads to intensification of
the PT in the entire sample where p> pde . On the other side,
for cohesion model plastic strain has stronger localization
and accumulation near contact surface, but it mostly affects
the region r=R > 0:5, where PT does not take place due to
low pressure. Also, during torsion at a fixed axial force, due
to condition of complete cohesion, accumulated plastic strain
at the inclined surface B0C0 in Fig. 1(c) is artificially
extremely large. However, when sliding is allowed, it occurs
FIG. 2. Distribution of concentration c of a weaker ðry2 ¼ 0:2ry1Þ high-
pressure phase with rising rotation angle u under a constant compressive
axial force F¼ 3.75, for r=R  0:72 in Fig. 1(b). (a) k¼ 1, (b) k¼ 5, and (c)
k¼ 10, all for the contact models with sliding and friction coefficient
l¼ 0.3; (d) k¼ 10 cohesion model. Rotation angle is (1) 0, (2) 0.1, (3) 0.2,
(4) 0.4, (5) 0.6, and (6) 0.9.
FIG. 3. Distribution of accumulated plastic strain q with rising rotation angle
u under a constant axial compressive force F¼ 3.75, for ry2 ¼ 0:2ry1; and
r/R¼ 0.72. (a) k¼ 1, (b) k¼ 5, and (c) k¼ 10, all for the model with sliding
and friction coefficient l¼ 0.3; (d) k¼ 10 for model with cohesion. Rotation
angle is (1) 0, (2) 0.1, (3) 0.2, (4) 0.4, (5) 0.6, and (6) 0.9. The maximum q
at u¼ 0.9 in the sample is 32.7, 50, 26.2, 30.1 for k¼ 1, 5, 10 in contact
models and k¼ 10 in cohesion model, respectively.
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in this region due to small contact normal stress, and there is
no plastic strain in the region close to the point C0 at all.
Evolution of pressure p and high-pressure phase concen-
tration c on the contact surface with the increasing rotation
angle u at fixed axial force is plotted in Fig. 4. One can note
from Fig. 4(a) for k¼ 1 that: (1) pressure grows from the
periphery towards the center, which is followed by a drop of
pressure due to volume reduction during the PT, and then it
continues to rise again till the center of sample; (2) pressure
at the center of a sample is higher than minimum pressure
for direct PT pde but concentration is almost zero due to ab-
sence of plastic strain (see Fig. 3(a)), and (3) when rotation
angle increases from 0.4 to 0.6, convective radial expansion
(due to axial contraction) of PT zone without further PT is
found because pressure is in the range pre < p < p
d
e , where
both direct and reverse PTs could not occur. Fig. 4(b) for
k¼ 10 shows that the pressure oscillations reduce due to
more homogenous distribution of high-pressure phase and
PT could not attain contact surface outside center of sample
0:3 < r=R < 0:45ð Þ due to low pressure. Comparing solu-
tions with and without contact sliding (Figs. 4(b) and 4(c)),
one can note that a higher pressure in the central zone for
contact model (in addition to larger plastic strain) leads to a
faster increase in c and broader completed high pressure
phase region.
Note that oscillatory pressure distribution at the contact
surface for weaker high-pressure phase was observed in
experiments for CuI (Ref. 23) and ZnSe.7 Also, pressure
increase at the center of a sample during rotation in Fig. 4,
despite the volume reduction during PT, is consistent with
experiments for ZnSe in Ref. 7.
B. Equal strength phases
For strain-induced PTs for equal strength phases, the
results are completely different than in Sec. III A, because of
lack of phase softening, material instabilities, and strain and
PT localization. The distribution of high-pressure phase in
Fig. 5 is more regular; it is concentrated at the center of a
sample, where pressure exceeds pde ; and with the increase in
parameter k, the rate of PT for contact model grows and
width of two-phase region reduces. While for k¼ 1 in
Fig. 5(a) PT region is relatively small and PT is not com-
pleted in the major part of the region, for k¼ 5 and 10 the
entire central part of a sample is getting completely trans-
formed. By comparing Fig. 5(b) with Fig. 5(d), the reduction
in thickness is faster for the contact model than for case with
cohesion, which is the primary source for larger accumulated
plastic strain in the PT zone and intensification of PT when
sliding is allowed.
Distributions of pressure and concentration of high-
pressure phase at the contact surface are presented in Fig. 6.
For contact model in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), when u changes
from 0.1 to 0.5, PT propagates very fast at the contact sur-
face and pressure increases at the center of sample and
decreases at the periphery. However, further increase in rota-
tion angle does not lead to essential PT progress and pressure
does not change significantly as well. This is because region
where pressure exceeds pde is almost completely transformed
and expansion of the radius of high pressure phase occurs
due to radial flow below pde . For cohesion model in Fig. 6(c),
pressure monotonously grows in PT region during torsion
and PT is not completed. Comparison of Figs. 6(a) and 6(c)
shows that allowing for contact sliding promotes PT both
due to larger plastic strain and higher pressure in a broader
region.
Distribution of the rotation angle b of the material points
at the contact surface with respect to symmetry plane is
shown in Fig. 7 for contact model for different rotations of
an anvil u=2 (which corresponds to b in the region with r
very close to 0). For cohesion model, b ¼ u=2 and all curves
are horizontal. Horizontal parts in Fig. 7 for small r also
mean that there is complete cohesion for these points.
Sliding increases with increasing r. With the increasing rota-
tion angle, slip occurs in a wider region and for u=2 ¼ 0:6,
FIG. 4. Distributions of dimensionless
pressure p and high-pressure phase
concentration c at the contact surface
during torsion under constant axial
force F¼ 3.75 for ry2 ¼ 0:2ry1: (a)
k¼ 1, (b) k¼ 10 (both for contact
model), and (c) k¼ 10 for cohesion
model. Rotation angle is (1) 0, (2) 0.1,
(3) 0.4, (4) 0.6, and (5) 0.9.
FIG. 5. Evolution of distribution of high-pressure phase c with increasing
rotation angle u under a constant compressive axial force F¼ 3.75, for
k¼ 1, 5, and 10, ry2 ¼ ry1; and r=R  0:72. Rotation angle is (1) 0, (2) 0.1,
(3) 0.2, (4) 0.5, (5) 0.8, (6) 1.2. (a) k¼ 1, (b) k¼ 5, and (c) k¼ 10 for contact
model, and (d) k¼ 5 for cohesion model.
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there is only very small region r=R < 0:08ð Þ without slip-
ping. This is different from the case with a weaker high pres-
sure phase, because during phase softening for ry2 ¼ 0:2ry1,
the critical shear stress on contact surface could be much
larger than the shear yield strength of high-pressure phase.
That is why torsion of the contact surface transfers to the
region with lower strength and leads to broader complete
cohesion region at the sample center. One also can note that
with the growth of kinetic parameter k, the slipping does not
change significantly in Fig. 7. We would like to mention that
the assumption in analytical model3 that the rotation angle b
is the same along the radius does not have support from the
current results.
C. Stronger high-pressure phase
We will discuss the simulation results for stronger high-
pressure phase ry2 ¼ 5ry1ð Þ, which are qualitatively similar
to those for equal strengths of phases. Fig. 8 shows that PT
starts at the center of sample and then propagates towards
the contact surface and periphery. With the increase in rota-
tion angle, the thickness of sample gradually reduces because
of materials flow from the center to the periphery. With
growth of kinetic parameter k, the rate of PTs increases and
the width of two-phase region become thinner. It could be
seen in Fig. 8(d) that at u ¼ 1:1, a quite sharp interface sepa-
rates sample into complete high- and low-pressure phases.
Comparing with cohesion model, the thickness of sample in
contact model reduces much faster, which induces larger
accumulated plastic strain and accelerates the PT.
Distribution of dimensionless pressure p and concen-
tration c of high-pressure phase at the contact surface is
presented in Fig. 9. In the PT zone, pressure increases sig-
nificantly during PTs when rotation angle increases from
0.1 to 0.5, despite the volume reduction during the PT.
This reproduces the pressure self-multiplication effect,
which was experimentally observed in Refs. 2, 4, 9, and
24. The reduction in sample thickness during torsion com-
pensates the transformation-induced volume reduction;
higher yield strength for high-pressure phase induces a ris-
ing friction stress (see Fig. 10(c)) and consequently leads
to an increase in pressure. The pressure growth at the cen-
ter of a sample during PT provides a positive feedback to
accelerate PT kinetics, and also leads to pressure reduc-
tion at the periphery to keep a constant axial force. Small
“steps” in the pressure distribution localized in the two-
phase region become more obvious with growth of the ki-
netic parameter k in our simulations. Such steps have been
observed in experiments for KCl and fullerene.2,4,9,24
Pressure at these steps is between pre and p
d
e , which helps
in determination of these parameters from experiments.
Similar to the previous cases for weaker and equal-
strength high pressure phases, larger growth of pressure
and larger plastic strain in the center of a sample for con-
tact model accelerates the PT kinetics in comparison with
cohesion model in Fig. 9(d).
Fig. 10 shows the dimensionless radial szr, circumferen-
tial szu, and resultant friction stresses s ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
s2rz þ s2zu
q
at the
contact surface normalized by sy1. At u ¼ 0, there is no cir-
cumferential component of friction stress and shear stress
FIG. 6. Distributions of dimensionless
pressure p and high-pressure phase
concentration at the contact surface
under constant axial force F¼ 3.75
with ry2 ¼ ry1 for contact model (a)
with k¼ 5 and (b) with k¼ 10 and for
cohesion model (c) with k¼ 5.
Rotation angle is (1) 0, (2) 0.1, (3) 0.5,
(4) 0.8, (5) 1.2.
FIG. 7. Distribution of the rotation angle b of the material points at the con-
tact surface with respect to symmetry plane under constant axial force
F¼ 3.75 for (a) k¼ 5 and (b) 10, ry2 ¼ ry1; and contact model for different
angles of anvil rotation u=2 which correspond to b for r close to 0.
FIG. 8. Distribution of concentration of high-pressure phase c with increas-
ing rotation angle u under a constant compressive axial force F¼ 3.99 for
k¼ 1, 5, and 10; ry2 ¼ ry1; and r=R  0:72: Rotation angle is (1) 0, (2) 0.1,
(3) 0.2, (4) 0.5, (5) 0.8, (6) 1.1. (a) k¼ 1, (c) k¼ 5, and (d) k¼ 10, all for the
contact model, and (b) k¼ 1 for cohesion model.
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srz at the periphery attains the shear strength limit sy1 due to
intense material flow towards periphery during compression.
With the growth of rotation angle u, both radial szr and tor-
sional szu shear stresses at the contact surface are almost ho-
mogenous in the low-pressure phase region; increase in szu
is accompanied by a reduction in szr to keep constant magni-
tude of the friction stress s ¼ sy1. At the initial stage of tor-
sion, u < 0:5, both radial szr and torsional szu shear stresses
in the transforming region grow because of the increase of
material strength during PT. At the later stage u > 0:5,
when PT is almost completed in the region with p > pde (see
Fig. 9(b)) and material strength does not change anymore,
the increase of circumferential friction stress szu is accom-
panied by the reduction of radial component szr to keep the
magnitude of the friction stress s ¼ sy2. We should mention
that the radial component szr drops to a value slightly lower
than zero in the region r=R < 0:03 because of a small volu-
metric reduction during PT there and a radial flow to the
center; such a radial flow to the center is observed in
experiments.7
IV. EFFECTS OF FRICTION COEFFICIENT ON PHASE
TRANSFORMATION AND PLASTIC FLOW
In this section, the effects of friction coefficient l on PT
and plastic flow will be analyzed, and slipping and cohesion
models will be further compared, considering examples for
ry2 ¼ ry1 and k¼ 5.
Fig. 11 shows the evolution of high-pressure phase con-
centration for the contact model (l ¼ 0:1, 0.3, and 0.5) and
cohesion model. For compression, there is clear intensifica-
tion of PT with transitions from cohesion to sliding and with
reduction of the friction coefficient, which is consistent with
our previous results.15 For torsion, results are not so monoto-
nous. It is clear that sliding promotes PT in comparison with
cohesion conditions for any of friction coefficient and rota-
tion angle. However, the effect of friction coefficient is more
sophisticated. For u ¼ 0:1, when l increases from 0.1 to 0.3,
concentration c reduces at the center and contact surface.
When l increases from 0.3 to 0.5, concentration c increases
at the center but reduces near contact surface. For u ¼ 0:2,
when l increases from 0.1 to 0.3, concentration c again
reduces at the center and contact surface, but it changes
slightly when l increases from 0.3 to 0.5. For u ¼ 0:5, con-
centration of the high pressure phases is close for all of the
friction coefficients under study. Finally, for u  0:8, con-
centration c l¼ 0.3 and 0.5 is close but radius of high pres-
sure zone and fully transformed high pressure phase is larger
for l¼ 0.3 and 0.5 than for 0.1. Such a nonmonotonous
effect of the friction coefficient is caused by sophisticated, in-
homogeneous, and nonlinear interaction between plastic strain
and pressure fields (Figs. 12 and 13), torsion-induced reduc-
tion in sample thickness (Fig. 14), and radial and torsional
friction stresses (Figs. 15 and 16) at the contact surface.
Remarkably, for l¼ 0.1, slight reverse PT occurs for u > 0:5
(Fig. 11(a)) because of local pressure reduction (Fig. 13(a)).
With the growth of friction coefficient l, accumulated
plastic strain also does not change monotonously in PTs
zone (Fig. 12). One of the contributions to plastic strain
comes from the reduction in sample thickness during torsion
(Fig. 14). The smallest reduction is for cohesion model;
results for l¼ 0.5 and 0.3 are very close; and the largest
reduction is for l¼ 0.1. Circumferential deformation pro-
duces large contribution to accumulated plastic strain, but it
is localized close to the contact surface in the region
r=R > 0:5, where the maximum accumulated plastic strain
in the sample is located but PT does not occur due to low
pressure. In particular, the maximum accumulated plastic
strain at u ¼ 1:2 is equal to 3.72 (l ¼ 0:1), 5.5 (l ¼ 0:3),
FIG. 9. Distributions of dimensionless pressure p and high-pressure phase
concentration c at the contact surface under constant axial force F¼ 3.99 for
ry2 ¼ 5ry1: Rotation angle is (1) 0, (2) 0.1, (3) 0.5, (4) 0.8, (5) 1.1. (a) k¼ 1,
(b) k¼ 5, and (c) k¼ 10 for contact model and (d) k¼ 1 for cohesion bound-
ary conditions.
FIG. 10. Distribution of the dimen-
sionless radial szr(a), circumferential
szu(b), and resultant friction stresses s
(c) at the contact surface normalized
by sy1, for the contact model, under
constant axial force F¼ 3.99 for k¼ 5
and ry2 ¼ 5ry1: Rotation angle is (1)
0, (2) 0.1, (3) 0.5, (4) 0.8, (5) 1.1.
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and 7.26 (l ¼ 0:5), respectively. For cohesion model, a shear
band is formed in the first layer of finite elements with the
maximum plastic strain q¼ 33.1 at u ¼ 1:2 (Fig. 12(d)).
Thus, for a cohesion model solution is in principle mesh
dependent, which is overcome in the contact model; in con-
tact model, shear strain reduction from the contact surface to
symmetry plane occurs gradually and for fine mesh is inde-
pendent of the number of finite elements. In addition, sliding
occurs in the inclined surface B0C0 (see Fig. 1(c)) in contact
model, which avoids appearance of artificial large accumu-
lated plastic strain in the region close to the point C0 in cohe-
sion model.
Pressure distributions are presented in Fig. 14. At the
initial stage of torsion u < 0:5, pressure in PT zone is higher
for smaller friction coefficient, which promotes PT. At larger
rotations, the area of the red zone with maximum pressure is
the smallest one for l ¼0.1. However, since the central
region is completely transformed, this does not affect PT.
What is important is the location of magenta region, in which
pre < p < p
d
e and neither direct nor reverse PT occurs in it.
High pressure phase is moved to this region by convective
radial flow or this region moves toward high pressure phase.
For l ¼0.1, due to moving of magenta region toward the
center, high pressure phase even reaches region with p < pre
and reverse strain-induced PT starts. For l ¼ 0.3 and
0.5, magenta region also moves toward the center but the
reverse PT does not start. For cohesion model, motion of
“no-transformation” region is quite small. Since region with
direct PT was smaller than for contact problems for any rota-
tion angle, and reduction in thickness and convective flow of
the high pressure phase was smaller as well, the final radial
FIG. 11. Change in concentration of high-pressure phase c with growing
rotation angle u under a constant compressive axial force F¼ 3.75, for
k¼ 5, ry2 ¼ ry1, and r=R  0:72 : Rotation angle is (1) 0, (2) 0.1, (3) 0.2,
(4) 0.5, (5) 0.8, (6) 1.2. (a)–(c) are for the contact model with friction coeffi-
cients of 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5, respectively; (d) is for cohesion model.
FIG. 12. Distribution of accumulated plastic strain q, for k¼ 5, ry2 ¼
ry1; r=R  0:72 ; friction coefficient (a) l¼ 0.1, (b) l¼ 0.3, and (c)
l¼ 0.5; (d) is for cohesion model. Rotation angle is (1) 0, (2) 0.1, (3) 0.2,
(4) 0.5, (5) 0.8, (6) 1.2.
FIG. 13. Distribution of pressure for k¼ 5, ry2 ¼ ry1; friction coefficient
(a) l¼ 0.1, (b) l¼ 0.3, and (c) l¼ 0.5; (d) is for cohesion model. Rotation
angle is (1) 0, (2) 0.1, (3) 0.2, (4) 0.5, (5) 0.8, (6) 1.2. Magenta region corre-
sponds to pre < p < p
d
e and none of the PTs occurs in it.
FIG. 14. Thickness of the sample h=H0 in the deformed state normalized by
initial thickness H0 in the undeformed state versus rotation angle u for
k¼ 5, ry2 ¼ ry1; l¼ 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5, and cohesion model.
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size of the transformed zone for cohesion is smaller than for
contact problem for any l.
Note that radial flow of high pressure phase into low
pressure region may lead to misinterpretation of experimen-
tal results. Indeed, experimentalists report PT pressure as the
lowest pressure measured at the points where high pressure
phase is detected. If high pressure phase flowed to the region
in which pre < p < p
d
e , it will not transformed back; if it
flowed to the region in which p < pre , reverse PT may not
complete. Thus, experimentalists may report PT pressure
lower than the actual value. Allowing for contact sliding pro-
motes radial flow and increases the probability and magni-
tude of misinterpretation.
Distribution of radial szr and torsional szu friction
stresses in Figs. 15 and 16 shed some light on the occurring
processes. For l ¼ 0:1 and u ¼ 0, friction stress could not
reach the yield strength in shear because sliding starts when
the critical shear stress lrn is attained. Low friction caused
large reduction in thickness during compression. Similar,
during torsion the magnitude of the friction force s did not
reach sy and both radial and circumferential friction stresses
reduce linearly for r=R > 0:4. However, the magnitude of
the friction force s reaches sy for l ¼ 0:3 in quite large
region, both for compression and torsion, which limits radial
flow and thickness reduction. The same is true for l ¼ 0:5,
which explains small difference between these two cases.
V. EFFECTS OF CHANGE IN ROTATION DIRECTIONS
In the previous sections, diamond anvil was rotated in one
direction. In many experiments, back and forth rotations with
different magnitude are utilized.25 One of the reasons for such
a loading is that it leads to smaller radial shift of the center of
one anvil with respect to another, reducing misalignment and
probability of breaking anvils. Keeping geometry closer to
axisymmetric also increases accuracy of pressure measure-
ment. However, such a loading was never studied numerically
to find out what are the differences in comparison with unidir-
ectional rotation. This problem will be treated in this section.
We define the accumulative rotation angle between one anvil
and symmetry plane, u ¼Pi jDuij, where Dui is the rotation
increment relative to the symmetry plane for back (negative) or
forth (positive) anvil rotation. In Fig. 17, after first rotation
with Dui ¼ 0:05 and 0:002, respectively, back and forth rota-
tion with the increments jDuij ¼ 0:1 and 0:004, respectively,
are compared with the unidirectional rotation with the same
accumulated rotation in terms of concentration distribution.
There is no obvious difference in high-pressure phase
concentration c for jDuij ¼ 0:1, and there is slightly larger
fully transformed zone for unidirectional rotation for
jDuij ¼ 0:004. Fig. 18, which exhibits variation of the circum-
ferential szu, radial szr, and resultant s friction stresses after
change in rotation direction, allows one to better understand
the reasons for the above results. The circumferential friction
stress reduces its magnitude, changes direction, but then practi-
cally restores its magnitude at u ¼ 0:0795. The distribution of
the radial friction stress slightly oscillates during this process
but in the first approximation can be considered unchanged.
The distribution of the resultant friction stress restores faster
than the circumferential stress. While for 0:05 < u < 0:0652
cohesion condition is satisfied at the periphery, for u  0:0652
contact slip occurs again, making conditions close to those
before change in rotation direction. Thus, there is a small dif-
ference between conditions for unidirectional and two direc-
tional rotations, which cause small differences in concentration
distribution, but these changes accumulate with increasing
number of cycles. Because total number of back and forth
cycles is just 4 at u ¼ 0:45, there is no obvious change in con-
centration distribution in Figs. 17(a) and 17(b). However, when
the number of cycles increases, e.g., to 19 in Fig. 17(c), the
obvious reduction in high-pressure phase concentration is
found. This reduction is related to change in contact conditions
at the periphery from slipping to cohesion for some rotation
stage, which reduces radial flow and plastic strain, and further
leads to slower PT kinetics.
FIG. 15. Distribution of dimensionless radial friction stresses szr at the con-
tact surface for k¼ 5, ry2 ¼ ry1; (a) l¼ 0.1 and (b) l¼ 0.3.
FIG. 16. Distribution of dimensionless circumferential friction stresses szu
at the contact surface for k¼ 5 and ry2 ¼ ry1; (a) l¼ 0.1 and (b) l¼ 0.3.
FIG. 17. Concentration c of a weaker ðry2 ¼ 0:2ry1Þ high-pressure phase with
rising accumulated rotation angle u under constant compressive axial force
F¼ 3.75, for k¼ 10, and l¼ 0.3. After first rotation with Dui ¼ 0:05 (a) and
0.002 (c), respectively, back and forth rotation with the increments jDuij ¼ 0:1
(a) and 0.004 (c) is performed; (b), (d) unidirectional rotation is applied.
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VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, the effect of contact sliding and friction
coefficient at the anvil-sample contact surface on the pres-
sure distribution, plastic flow, and strain-induced PT is stud-
ied during torsion at the constant axial force in RDAC using
FEM and code ABAQUS. User subroutines USDFLD and HETVAL
are implemented to consider a stain-controlled kinetics for
PT. Coulomb and plastic friction are combined, which are
implemented with the help of user subroutine FRIC. Results
are obtained for weaker, equal-strength, and stronger high
pressure phases and for three values of the kinetic coefficient
k. Cohesion model possessed three main drawbacks: (a)
shear band was developed near the contact surface in the one
finite element wide layer, i.e., solution was mesh-dependent;
(b) cohesion at the conical surface where pressure is small
and large sliding is expected is very artificial and leads to
artificial large plastic deformation in that region; (c)
increased resistance to the radial plastic flow suppresses it as
well as reduction in thickness leading to unrealistic redistrib-
ution of plastic deformation and concentration of high pres-
sure phase. All these drawbacks are overcome in the current
contact formulation. Thus, contact sliding leads to gradual
reduction in shear strain away from the contact surface and
for fine mesh it is independent of the number of finite ele-
ments. Sliding at the conical surface eliminates plastic strain
in the adjacent region. In comparison with complete cohe-
sion model, sliding and reduction in friction coefficient
intensify radial plastic flow, which leads to larger reduction
in sample thickness and “homogeneous” contribution to the
plastic strain. Larger plastic strain and increased pressure in
the central region, as well as growth of the region where
p> pde lead to intensification of PT. Reduction in plastic
strain in the shear band near contact surface does not affect
PT essentially, because it occurs in the region r=R > 0:5,
where PT does not take place due to low pressure. Sliding
increases with increasing r and rotation angle and is weakly
dependent on the kinetic coefficient k. Also, with the increas-
ing rotation angle, slip occurs in a wider region closer to the
center. However, for a weaker high pressure phase, shear
localization occurs within a volume due to phase softening.
Cohesion zones also do not change as fast as for equal and
higher strength phases. The assumption in analytical model3
that the rotation angle of the material points at the contact
surface is the same along the radius does not correspond to
the obtained results. For compression, there is a clear intensi-
fication of PT with reduction of the friction coefficient. For
torsion, results are not monotonous. PT is promoted in one
region but decelerated in another, depending on the friction
coefficient and rotation angle. Such a nonmonotonous effect
of the friction coefficient is caused by sophisticated, inhomo-
geneous, and nonlinear interaction between plastic strain and
pressure fields, torsion-induced reduction in sample thick-
ness, and radial and torsional friction stresses at the contact
surface. Remarkably, for l¼ 0.1, slight reverse PT occurs
for u > 0:5 because of local pressure reduction. Convective
radial flow of high pressure phase into low pressure region
(where it cannot appear) may lead to misinterpretation of
experimental results: experimentalists report PT pressure as
the pressure measured at the points where high pressure
phase is detected, i.e., they may report PT pressure lower
than the actual value. Allowing for contact sliding promotes
radial flow and increases the probability and magnitude of
misinterpretation. It is found that back and forth rotation of
an anvil slightly decelerates PT progress in comparison with
unidirectional rotation and this can be visible after large
number of cycles. Several experimental phenomena, includ-
ing pressure self-multiplication effect at constant axial force
(despite the volume reduction due to PT), small steps at pres-
sure distribution, flow to the center of a sample, and oscilla-
tory pressure distribution for weaker high-pressure phase,
are reproduced and interpreted.
Developed approach allows us to address strain-induced
PT in a two material system, i.e., sample within gasket,
which is often used in experiments.6,8,9 With cohesion condi-
tion, sample-gasket boundary would be artificially fixed at
the diamond surface. Considering sample with gasket and
providing quasi-homogeneous pressure distribution9 will
allow us to develop a method of determination of PT kinetic
equation from experiments.
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